
The Gospel of Mark - Introduction

Author.
The Evangelist Mark -  the interpreter of Peter - a tradition so ancient and so uniform that it must be 
regarded as established fact.

Historical Evidence
1. Papias,   Bishop of  Hierapolis (c130) reported in Eusebius Hist. Eccl. III, 39.

kai\ tou=q' o9 presbu/teroj e1legen: Ma/rkoj me\n e9rmhneuth\j Pe/trou geno/umenoj, o3sa 
e0mnhmo/eusen, a0kribw~j e1grayen, ou0 me/ntoi ta/cei ta\ u9po\ tou= kuri/ou h1 lexqe/nta h1 
praxqe/nta. ou1te ga\r h1kousen tou= kuri/ou ou1te parhkolou/qhsen au0tw~|, u3steron de\, w(j 
e1fhn,Pe/trw|: o3j pro\j ta\j xrei/aj e0poiei=to ta\j didaskali/aj, a0ll' ou0x w#sper su/vtacin 
tw~n kuriakw~n poiou/menoj logi/wn, w#ste ou0den h3marten Ma/rkoj ou3twj e1nia gra/faj w(j 
tou= mhde\n w{n h1kousen paralipei=n h1 yeu/sasqai/ti e0n au0toi=j.

And the Presbyter would say this: Mark became the interpreter of Peter and he wrote down 
accurately, but not in order, as much as he remembered  of the sayings and doings of Christ. For he 
was not a hearer or follower of the Lord, but afterwards, as I said of, Peter, who adapted his 
teachings to the needs of the moment and did not make an ordered exposition of the sayings of the 
Lord. And so Mark made no mistake when he wrote down some things as he remembered them; for 
he made it his special care to omit nothing of what he heard, and to make no false statement therein.

The testimony of Papias cannot be later that 130 and since he is quoting and agreeing with the 
'Presbyter' the origin of this evidence could be in the 1st century.

2. Irenaeus,   Bishop of Lyons (c185) reported in Eusebius Hist. Eccl. V, 8
o9 me\n dh\ Matqai=oj e0n toi=j E(brai/oij th=| i0di/a| au0tw~n diale/ktw| kai\ grafh\n e0ch/negken 
eu0agge/liou tou= Pe/trou kai\ tou= Pau/lou e0n R(w/mh| eu0aggelizome/nwn kai\ qemeliou/ntwn th\n 
e0kklhsi/an: meta\ de\ th\n tou/twn e1coden Ma/rkoj, o9 maqhth\j kai\ e9rmhneuth\j Pe/trou, kai\ 
au0to\j ta\ u0po\ Pe/trou khrusso/mena e0ggra/fwj h9mi=n parade/dwken:

Matthew published his gospel among the Hebrews in their own dialect (or tradition) when Peter and 
Paul were preaching the Gospel in Rome and founding the church their. After their departure 
(death) Mark, the disciple and interpreter of Peter, himself handed down to us in writing the 
substance of Peter's preaching.

3. Clement   of Alexandria (c 150- c.215) reported in Eusebius Eccl. Hist. VI, 14.
6 to_ de\ kata_ Ma&rkon tau&thn  e0sxhke/nai th_n oi0konomi/an. tou~ Pe/trou  dhmosi/a| e0n7(Rw&mh| 
khru&cantoj to_n lo&gon  kai\ pneu&mati to_ eu0agge/lion  e0ceipo&ntoj, tou_j paro&ntaj, pollou_j 
o1ntaj, parakale/sai to_n  Ma&rkon, w(j a@n a0kolouqh&santa  au0tw|~  po&rrwqen  kai\ 
memnhme/non  tw~n lexqe/ntwn, a0nagra&yai ta_ ei0rhme/na: poih&santa  de/, to_ eu0agge/lion 
metadou~nai toi=j deome/noij au0tou~: 

But that Mark had this procedure: that when Peter was in Rome preaching in public the word and 
proclaiming the gospel by the Spirit, those present, who were many, entreated Mark, as one who 
had followed him for a long time and remembered what was said, to record what was spoken; but 
that after he composed the gospels, he shared it with any one who wanted it.
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4. Origen   - teacher (c 182-251) reported in Eusebius Eccl. Hist. VI, 25
deu&teron de\ to_ kata_ Ma&rkon, w9v Pe/trov u9fhgh&sato au9tw|~, poih&santa, o$n kai\ ui9o_n e0n th|~ 
kaqolikh|~ e0pistolh|~ dia_ tou&twn w9molo&ghsen fa&skwn,  0Aspa&zetai u9ma~v Babulw~ni  
sunelekth_ kai\ Ma&rkov o9 ui9o&v mou: 

but second, Mark, who composed as Peter led him, whom he avowed as son in the catholic epistle 
saying, 'She who is in Babylon, chosen together, sends you greetings and so does my son Mark [ 1 
Pet. 5:17 ].

5. Jerome, Doctor of the Latin Church (c 347 - 420 )
a. Ad Hebidiam, Epistula 120, 11 (c406/7)
Habebat ergo Titum interpretus sicut et beatus Petrus Marcum, cuius evangelium Petro narrante 
et illo scribente compositum est. 

He thus had Titus as an interpreter just as the blessed Peter also had Mark, whose gospel was 
composed with Peter narrating and him writing.

b. De Viris Illustribus 8.
Marcus, discipulus et interpres Petri juxta quod Petrum referentum audierat, rogatus Romae a 
fratribus breve scripsit Evangelium. Quod cum Petrus audisset, probavit et ecclesiis legendum sua 
auctoritate edidit, sicut scribit Clemens in sexto Υποτυποσεων libro et Papias Hierapolitanus 
episcopus. Meminit hujus Marci et Petrus in prima epistula, sub nomine Babylonis figuraliter 
Romam significans: salutat vos quae est in Babylone coelecta et Marcus filius meus [1 Pet. 5:13]. 

Mark, disciple and interpreter of Peter according to what he heard Peter relate, wrote a brief Gospel 
as requested by the brothers in Rome. When Peter heard, he approved and ordained it on his 
authority for reading in the churches, just as Clement wrote in the sixth book of Hypotyposis, and 
Papias the Hierapapolitan bishop. Peter also mentioned this Mark in the first epistle, under the name 
of Babylon figuratively signifying Rome: 'She who is in Babylon, chosen together, sends you 
greetings and so does my son Mark [ 1 Pet. 5:17 ]. And so, he took the gospel which he put together 
and proceeded to Egypt. First proclaiming Christ in Alexandria  . . . 

Assumpto itaque evangelio quod ipse confecerat, perrexit Aegyptum et primus Alexandriae 
Christum annucians constituit ecclesiam tanta doctrina et vitae continentia, ut omnes sectatores 
Christi ad exemplum sui cogeret. Denique Philon, disertissimus Judaeorum, videns Alexandriae 
primam ecclesiam adhuc judaizantem quasi in laudem gentis suae librum super eorum 
conversatione scripsit, et quomodo Lucas narrat Hierosolymae credentes omnia habuisse 
communia, sic ille quod Alexandriae sub Marco fieri doctore cernebat memoriae tradidit. 

And so, he took the gospel which he put together and proceeded to Egypt. First proclaiming Christ 
in Alexandria, he founded a church with such teaching and self-control in life that she compels all 
followers of Christ to her example. Further, Philo, the most brilliant of the Jews, upon seeing the 
first church of Alexandria when it was still Jewish, wrote a book about their dealings as if in praise 
of his own people, and he handed down a remembrance of what he saw was done in Alexandria 
under the instructor Mark in the same manner that Luke relates that the believers of Jerusalem had 
everything in common. 
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Mortuus est autem octavo Neronis anno et sepultus Alexandriae, succedente sibi Anniano. 

Mark died in the eighth year of Nero [emperor 54-68] and was buried in Alexandria, Annianus 
succeeding him. 

c. Prologus Quattuor Evangeliorum.
Secundus Marcus interpres apostoli Petri et Alexandriae ecclesiae primus episcopus, qui dominum 
quidem salvatorem ipse non vidit, sed ea quae magistrum audierat praedicantem juxta fidem magis 
gestorum narravit quam ordinem. 
Second was Mark, interpreter of the apostle Peter and first bishop of the church in Alexandria. He 
did in fact not see the Lord and Saviour, but told these things he heard the master preach according 
to faith rather than in order of events.

6. Ephraem   Syrus (c. 306 - 373 ) Comm. in Diatess. Tatiani: App. 1, 1-3
Marcum autem sequebatur Simonem; cum profecti essent Romam in urbem, ut recordantur 
perfecte, ne forte diuturnitate in oblivionem veniret hoc, (fideles) persuaserunt eum ,(sc. Marcum) 
et scripsit quodcumque apprehenderat. 
Mark, however, used to follow Simon, when they gained ground in the city of Rome, so that they 
were perfectly recorded, lest they come to oblivion for a very long time, the (faithful) persuaded 
the (sc. Mark), and he wrote whatever he learned.

7.  Augustine of Hippo (354-430)
De Consensu Evangelistarum (c. 400)
1:3
Isti igitur quattuor evangelistae , . .  .hoc ordine scripsisse perhibentur: primus Mattheus, deinde 
Marcus, tertio Lucas, ultimo Johannes, 
So these four evangelists . . . are regarded to have written in this order: first Matthew, then Mark, 
third Luke, and last John.

1:4
Marcus eum subsecutus tamquam pedisequus et breviator ejus videtur. 
Mark seems to have followed closely after him (Matthew) like someone following on his footsteps 
and abbreviating him.

8. Epiphanius bishop of Salamis (c315-403)
Panarion haer. 51.6.10-12 (c 375)
6:10.
10 eu)qu_v de\ meta_ to_n Matqai=on a)ko&louqov geno&menov o9 Ma&rkov tw|~ a(gi/w| Pe/trw| e0n  9Rw&mh| 
e0pitre/petai to_ eu)agge/lion e0kqe/sqai kai\ gra&yav a)poste/lletai u(po_ tou~ a(gi/ou Pe/trou ei0v 
th_n tw~n Ai0gupti/wn xw&ran. 

Immediately after Matthew, Mark, who was a follower of St. Peter in Rome, was entrusted to set 
forth the gospel and after he wrote and, after he wrote, he was sent forth by St. Peter to the area of
 Egypt.
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6:11.
11 ou{tov de\ ei[v e0tu&gxanen e0k to_n e9bdomh&konta du&o, tw~n diaskorpisqe/ntwn e0pi_ tw|~ r(h&mati 
w|{ ei]pen o( kuri/ov,  0Ea_n mh& tiv fa&gh| mou th_n sa&rka kai\ pi/h| mou to_ ai{ma, ou)k e1sti mou a!ciov, 
w(v toi=v ta_ eu)agge/lia a)nagnou~si safh_v <ei1h> h( para&stasiv: o#mwv dia_ Pe/trou 
e0panaka&myav eu)aggeli/zesqai kataciou~tai, pneu&mati a(gi/w| e0mpeforhme/nov. 

He happened to be one of the seventy two, who were scattered abroad upon the word that the Lord 
said, 'Unless someone eats my flesh and drinks my blood, they are not worthy of me', [Jn. 6:53+Mt. 
10:37] as proof would be clear to those who read the gospel; likewise after he returned back, he was 
deemed worth by Peter to evangelize, being filled with the Holy Spirit.

6:12.
12 a!rxetai de\ khru&ttein o#qen to_ pneu~ma au)tw|~ parekeleu&sato, th_n a)rxh_n ta&ttwn a)po_ 
pentekaideka&tou~ e1touv Tiberi/ou Kai/sarov, meta_ e1th tria&konta th~v tou~ Matqai=ou 
pragmatei/av. 

12 He began to preach from what the Holy Spirit encouraged, laying down the beginning from the 
fifteen year of Tiberius Caesar [Emperor 14-37], after thirty years of the careful study of Matthew. 

(Epiphanius is somewhat ambiguous in his meaning in this record - perhaps he meant that Mark 
began to preach during the reign of Tiberius (which ended in 37) but continued preaching for thirty 
years - after careful study of Matthew's gospel.)

The above direct evidence indicates Mark the Evangelist:-
• Was in Rome with Peter and Paul after Matthew had published his gospel in the 
Hebrew tradition.
• Wrote his gospel in the form of tracts as required for preaching but not necessarily 
in  chronological order.
• Was converted by Peter and had never seen Jesus.
• Accurately wrote down what Peter had said at the request of the church in Rome so 
that  Peter's words would not be lost for ever.
• Was sent to Alexandria to evangelize there.

There is some conflict in the various accounts which demonstrates that not all the narratives derive 
from Papias.  There seems to be no doubt that the Gospel we have now was the Gospel of Mark, 
known to Papias, and that the early Church knew of it as Mark's account of Peter's teaching and so 
had Apostolic authority.

The Author, Mark
Apart from Papias' report that Mark was with Peter and Paul in Rome there is no direct historical 
evidence that Mark was one of Paul's ministers, however, there is a tradition that Mark the 
evangelist was; "John whose surname was Mark" (Acts 12:12, 25). Mark (Marcus, Col. 4:10, etc.) 
was his Roman name, which gradually came to supersede his Jewish name John. He is called John 
in Acts 13:5, 13, and Mark in 15:39, 2 Tim. 4:11, etc.
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He was the son of Mary, a woman apparently of some means and influence, and was probably born 
in Jerusalem, where his mother resided (Acts 12:12). Of his father we know nothing. He was cousin 
of Barnabas (Col. 4:10). It was in his mother's house that Peter found "many gathered together 
praying" when he was released from prison; and it is probable that it was here that he was converted 
by Peter, who calls him his "son" (1 Pet. 5:13). It is probable that the "young man" spoken of in 
Mark 14:51, 52 was Mark himself. He is first mentioned in Acts 12:25. He went with Paul and 
Barnabas on their first journey (about A.D. 47) as their "minister," but from some cause turned back 
when they reached Perga in Pamphylia (Acts 12:25; 13:13). Three years afterwards a "sharp 
contention" arose between Paul and Barnabas (15:36-40), because Paul would not take Mark with 
him. He, however, was evidently at length reconciled to the apostle, for he was with him in his first 
imprisonment at Rome (Col. 4:10; Philemon 1:24). At a later period he was with Peter in Babylon 
(1 Pet. 5:13), then, and for some centuries afterwards, one of the chief seats of Jewish learning 
(although this may be a way of not referring to Rome directly as in Revelation); and he was with 
Timothy in Ephesus when Paul wrote him during his second imprisonment (2 Tim. 4:11). He then 
disappears from view.
These may refer to Mark the evangelist or even to three separate and distinct persons named 'Mark'

Place and Date of Writing.
The historical evidence above points to the certainty that Mark wrote his Gospel in Rome. These 
ancient writings do offer the possibility of the re-writing or the ordering in chronological order 
outside Rome – in Egypt.

There is much disagreement concerning the date of writing the historical evidence above offers two 
ranges of dates.
St. Clement, Origen, Eusebius, Tertullian and St. Jerome indicate that the work was written before 
the death of Paul around 64. There are a number of notes on the index pages of many latter MSS 
that the writing took place in the 10th or 12th year after the Ascension (which would be c. 38-40) and 
the Paschal Chronicle gives the date as 40 while Eusebius assigns it to the 3rd year of Claudius 
which would have been 43. Jerome says that Mark died 'in the eighth year of Nero', ie 62AD. Of the 
early writers only Irenaeus says that the Gospel was written after Peter and Paul had died (c.64). 
Despite the bulk of the historical evidence pointing to a date of composition prior to 64 it is 
fashionable today to regard the Gospel as having been written after 64.
The internal evidence implies that the work predates the destruction of the Temple in 70 since, 
although that event is predicted (13:2) there is no indication that it had taken place.

 1As he came out of the temple, one of his disciples said to him, “Look, Teacher, what large stones and what large 
buildings!”
 2Then Jesus asked him, “Do you see these great buildings? Not one stone will be left here upon another; all will thrown 
down.”(NRSV Mk 13:1–2)

Language, Vocabulary and Style.
Mark's style of writing has been described as artless, primitive and crude but in being so it is in an 
idiom that is recognizable to us today in tabloid journalism. Mark tends to keep to narrative without 
too much theology and he tells of Jesus ministry as though it were a breathless continuous event. 
One of his favourite words is 'immediately' which he uses over 40 times. The idea of oscillatory 
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repetitive movement is demonstrated by his use of 'again' (palin of palindrome 26 times). He writes 
in the historic present tense on about 150 occasions.  The historic present is much more dramatic 
than the past tense and is often used in television news bulletins - how often have we heard such as 
'man falls down pit shaft and lives'? He was master of the short report - which these days we would 
call the 'sound bite'. 

Characteristics of Mark's Style
He tended to repeat phrases and expressions     as though he didn't expect his readers to realize the 
significance the first time.
 32And at evening, when the sun had set, they brought to him all that were diseased, and them that 
were possessed with demons. (KJV Mk 1:32)

 35And when the day was now far spent, his disciples came to him, and said, This is a desert place, 
and now the time [is] far passed  (KJV Mk 6:35)
- 'polus', 'many, much or large' a word he uses 50 times. He also uses much in its adverbial form 
(polla) 13 times.
There are further examples of this duplication are in 2:25; 13:20.

He uses the verb 'to be' with a participle 24 times eg.
 13And he was there in the wilderness forty days, tempted by Satan; and was with the wild beasts; 
and the angels ministered to him.(KJV Mk 1:13)
 22And they were astonished at his doctrine: for he was teaching taught them as one that had 
authority, and not as the scribes. (KJV Mk 1:22)
Similarly 2:18; 4:38; 5:5 etc.

A further characteristic of his - the collecting of participles before a verb :-
 41And Jesus, moved with compassion, put forth [his] hand, and touched him, and saith to him, I 
will; be thou clean. (KJV Mk 1:41)
417kai\ splagxnisqei\j      e0ktei/naj            th_n xei=ra au)tou~ h#yato kai\ le/gei au)tw~|, Qe/lw,

And having been moved with pity  having stretched out   the   hand   of him  he touched and says  to him;  I so wish,

 kaqari/sqhti: 

be you cleansed;

28 And one of the scribes came, and having heard them reasoning together, and 
perceiving that he had answered them well, asked him, Which is the first commandment of all? 
(KJV Mk 12:28)

In 5:25-27 there are seven participles in succession – one present participle and six aorist participles 
before the main verb.
257kai\ gunh_   ou}sa e0n r(u&sei ai3matoj dw&deka e1th 
       And a woman being in a flow   of blood     twelve   years
267kai\ polla_ paqou~sa u(po_ pollw~n i0atrw~n kai\ dapanh&sasa ta_ par' au)th~j pa&nta kai
  and many things having suffered under many  doctors and  having spent  the  with    her     all things and 
\ mhde\n w)felhqei=sa a)lla_ ma~llon ei0j to_ xei=ron e0lqou~sa, 
nothing having profited   but   rather   into  the  worse    having come  ,  
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277a)kou&sasa peri\ tou~ 70Ihsou~, e0lqou~sa e0n tw~| o!xlw| o!pisqen h#yato tou~ i9mati/ou au)tou~:
  having heard    about  the    Jesus,  having come in the   crowd  behind   she touched the garment  of him;
Participles are particularly useful to one with weak Greek – the stem has minimal change!

He uses constructions jarring to the Greek speaker's ears:
The Greek of:
 31[It is] like a grain of mustard seed, which, when it is sown in the earth, is less than all the seeds 
that are in the earth: (KJV Mk 4:31)
Also in 6:8,9; 8:28

He uses rare words and rare uses of words:

 10And immediately coming up out of the water, he saw the heavens opened, and the Spirit like a 
dove descending upon him: (KJV Mk 1:10)
opened – Present, Passive, Participle of sxi/zw, - split, tear, separate; divide, disunite.
 12And immediately the Spirit driveth him into the wilderness. (KJV Mk 1:12)
driveth – Present, Active, Indicative of  e0kba/llw, - force or drive out, expel, exclude, reject.
 16Now as he was walking by the sea of Galilee, he saw Simon and Andrew his brother casting a net 
into the sea: for they were fishermen. (KJV Mk 1:16)
casting – Present, Active, Participle of ba/llw, throw, throw down, put, place.
 21No man also seweth a piece of new cloth on an old garment: else the new piece that filled it up 
taketh away from the old, and the tear is made worse. (KJV Mk 2:21) ( The only instance of this word 
in the NT)
seweth – Present, Active, Indicative of e0pir0r9a/ptw, to stitch upon.
 9And he spoke to his disciples, that a small boat should wait on him because of the multitude, lest 
they should throng him. (KJV Mk 3:9)
should wait on – Present, Active, Subjunctive of proskartere/w, be earnest toward, persevere, 
adhere closely.
 10For he had healed many; so that they pressed upon him to touch him, as many as had afflictions.
(KJV Mk 3:10)
they pressed upon- Present, Active, Infinitive of  e0pipi/pw, throw on.
 40And they sat down in ranks, by hundreds, and by fifties. (KJV Mk 6:40)
ranks – prasia/, a=j, n.f. lit. garden plot. group.
 3And his raiment became shining, exceeding white as snow; so as no fuller on earth can make them 
white. (KJV Mk 9:3 stilbene is the chemical in PERSIL that makes clothes whiter than white!)
shining – Present, Active, Participle of  sti/lbw, glisten, dazzle, shine, only here in the NT.
25It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle, than for a rich man to enter into the 
kingdom of God. (KJV Mk 10:25 This word for 'eye' or 'hole' used only here and in the same event 
recorded in Luke)
eye – trumalia/, a=j, hole, eye (of a needle)
 4And they went away, and found the colt tied by the door outside in a place where two ways met; 
and they loose him. (KJV Mk 11:4 only used here in NT)
a place where two ways met – a1mfodon, ou, n.n – a road around anything.
 8And many spread their garments in the way: and others cut down branches off trees, and spread 
[them] in the way. (KJV Mk 11:8 only used here in NT )
branches – stiba/j, a/doj, n.f. a bed or mattress of straw, rushes, reeds, leaves – here 'branches' – 
alternative spelling – stoiba/j.
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 4And again he sent to them another servant; and at him they cast stones, and wounded [him] in the 
head, and sent [him] away shamefully handled. (KJV Mk 12:4 - the only time used in the NT)
wounded in the head – Aorist, Active, Indicative of kefalio/w, beat over the head.
 72And the second time the cock crowed. And Peter called to mind the word that Jesus said to him, 
Before the cock shall crow twice, thou shalt deny me three times. And when he thought about it, 
he wept. (KJV Mk 14:72)
he thought about it - 2nd Aorist, Active, Participle of  e0piba/llw  - lay hands on, throw or place on 
– perhaps here he broke down and wept.
 46And he bought fine linen, and took him down, and wrapped him in the linen, and laid him in a 
sepulchre which was hewn out of a rock, and rolled a stone to the door of the sepulchre.
(KJV Mk 15:46 again peculiar to Mark)
wrapped – Aorist, Active Indicative of e0neile/w, wrap in.

Other rare words include paidio/qen, adv. - from childhood (9:21) and words derived from Latin & 
Aramaic ( vide infra).

His use of Diminutives
 23And besought him greatly, saying, My little daughter ( quga/trion,ou, n.n. ) lieth at the point of 
death: [I pray thee], come and lay thy hands on her, that she may be healed; and she shall live. (KJV 
Mk 5:23 here and at 7:25)
 39And when he had come in, he saith to them, Why make ye this tumult, and weep? the child  (  
paidi/on, ou, n.n. infant little boy or girl) is not dead, but sleepeth. (KJV Mk 5:39 and in v. 40)
 41And he took the child by the hand, and said to her, Talitha cumi; which is, being interpreted, 
Little girl ( kora/sion, ou, n.n. maiden, damsel), I say to thee, arise. (KJV Mk 5:41 used in Mt 9:24, 925, 
14:11; Mk 4:41, 42, Mk. 6:22, 28)
 9And he spoke to his disciples, that a small boat ( ploia/rion, ou, n.n.) should wait on him 
because of the multitude, lest they should throng him. (KJV Mk 3:9 here and 4:36) 
27But Jesus said to her, Let the children first be satisfied: for it is not good to take the children's 
bread, and to cast [it] to the dogs.  ( kuna/rion, ou, n.n. pups) (KJV Mk 7:27 also Mt. 15:26, 27)
 7And they had a few small fishes:( i0xqu/dion, ou, n.n.) and he blessed, and commanded to set them 
also before [them].
(KJV Mk 8:7 also Mt. 15:34)

His use of words from Latin and other non-Greek languages   ( except Aramaic - vide infra).  

 4And when they could not come near to him by reason of the crowd, they uncovered the roof 
where he was: and when they had broken [it] up, they let down the bed (kra/batoj, ou, n.m. - of  
uncertain origin but found in Pollux, & Phrynichus (2nd C), and in Rhinto & Crito of the centuries  
BC) on which the sick with the palsy lay. (KJV Mk 2:4 also 2:9, 11, 12, 6:55)
 9And he  asked him,  What  [is]  thy  name? And he  answered,  saying,  My name [is]  Legion:  ( 
legiw/n, w~noj, n.f. - from the Latin – had been in the Greek since Diodorus Siculus - 1st c BC) for 
we are many. (KJV Mk 5:9 also in Mt. 26:53, Mk. 5:15, Lk. 8:30)
 42And there came a certain poor widow, and she threw in two mites,  which make a  farthing. 
(kodra/nthj, ou, n.m. from the Latin, cf. Plutarch (1st C AD, & Cicero)

(KJV Mk 12:42 also Mt. 5:26)
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 4And [when they come] from the market, except they wash, they eat not. And many other things 
there are, which they have received to hold, [as] the washing of cups, and pots, (ce/sthj, ou, n.m.- 
a corruption of the Latin 'sextarius' – a liquid measure) and of brazen vessels, and tables. (KJV Mk 
7:4 also in v. 8. A word peculiar to Mark)
 15Shall we give, or shall we not give? But he, knowing their hypocrisy, said to them, Why tempt ye 
me? bring me a penny, ( dhna/rion, ou, n.n. a Roman silver coin, 'containing ten') that I may see 
[it]. (KJV Mk 12:15)
 27And immediately the king sent an executioner, ( spekoula/twr, opoj, n.m. 'speculator' also – 
spy, scout, and courier but then 'executioner' ( Seneca – 4BC – 65AD) ) and commanded his head to 
be brought: and he went and beheaded him in the prison, (KJV Mk 6:27 only in Mark)
 39And when the  centurion,  (  kenturi/wn,  wnoj,  n.m.  known in  the  Greek  from the  time of  
Polybius - 2nd C BC )who stood in front of him, saw that he so cried out, and gave up the ghost, he 
said, Truly this man was the Son of God. (KJV Mk 15:39 also at 44, 45 - only used by Mark)

Aramaic words, idioms and phrases.
The Greek of Mark's gospel is non-literary Greek - the sort of Greek spoken by the lowest strata of 
the Roman population particularly those whose home had been in Palestine or Syria and whose 
natural language had been Aramaic. It was this Hebraic vulgarity that led Christian Herman Weisse 
(1838) in The Gospel History examined critically and philosophically to question the accepted order 
of the gospels. He wrote:
"The very Hebaisms of our gospel (Mark) are a . . . tell tale indication of his independence and 
originality. On the one hand it is possible to label this characteristic as awkwardness and 
clumsiness. . . . On the other hand it conveys the impression of a fresh naturalness and 
unpretentious spontaneity, which distinguishes Mark's presentation most markedly from all other 
Gospel accounts."
The Semitic colouring of Mark's gospel has led to the proposition that the current Greek is in fact a 
poor translation of a document originally written in Aramaic. A good deal of work was done on this 
subject by W.C. Allen (1915) who produced  a conscious literal translation which showed the 
vulgarities hidden by the elegant English of the Authorized Version. The hypothesis that the Greek 
is a translation of an Aramaic written original is highly improbable, more likely that  Mark had an 
imperfect understanding of Greek and habitually thought in Aramaic. See the end note 'The Origin 
of the Gospels'

a. Aramaic words
 17And James the [son] of Zebedee, and John the brother of James; and he surnamed them 
Boanerges, ( Boanhrge/j, Boanerge/j, there is some disagreement as to how to transmit from the 
Aramaic the vowels of Boa and it is by no means established that 'rges'  means 'fury' or 'rage', it is  
possible that the title indicates that the brothers were supporters and followers.) which is, The sons 
of thunder: (KJV Mk 3:17)
 41And he took the child by the hand, and said to her, Talitha cumi; ( taliqa/, girl, little girl, kou=m, 
koumi, stand up! )which is, being interpreted, Little girl, I say to thee, arise. (KJV Mk 5:41)
 11But ye say, If a man shall say to his father or mother, [It is] Corban, ( Korba=n, a gift  
consecrated to God to be used for religious purposes )that is to say, a gift, by whatever thou 
mightest be profited by me; [he shall be free]. (KJV Mk 7:11)
 34And looking up to heaven, he sighed, and saith to him, Ephphatha, ( e0ffaqa/, 'be opened'  
translated as the Aorist, Passive, Imperative of  dianoi/gw )that is, Be opened.
(KJV Mk 7:34)
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 10Blessed [be] the kingdom of our father David, that cometh in the name of the Lord: Hosanna ( 
w(sanna/, a liturgical formula for an appeal to God )in the highest. (KJV Mk 11:10)
 36And he said, Abba, (a0bba/, - father – as used in a family situation – 'daddy') Father, all things 
[are] possible to thee; take away this cup from me: nevertheless not what I will, but what thou wilt. 
(KJV Mk 14:36)
 34And at the ninth hour Jesus cried with a loud voice, saying, Eloi, Eloi, lama sabachthani? 
( 0Elwi, h9li, h9lei, h0lei, my God, lema, lama/, why? sabaxqani,sabaxqanei/, forsake. ) which is, 
being interpreted, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? (KJV Mk 15:34)

b. Aramaic idioms and phrases.
Mark frequently puts the verb before the subject as in 15:34
 34And at the ninth hour (cried) Jesus cried with a loud voice, saying, Eloi, Eloi, lama sabachthani? 
which is, being interpreted, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? (KJV Mk 15:34)
 347kai\ th~| e0na&th| w#ra| e0bo&hsen o( 70Ihsou~j fwnh~| mega&lh|, 0Elwi e0lwi lema sabaxqani;
      And at the ninth   hour cried out    the  Jesus  with a voice great,   Eloi, Eloi,   lema   sabachthani?
 o# e0stin meqermhneuo&menon 79O qeo&j mou     o( qeo&j    mou, ei0j ti/ e0gkate/lipe/j me; 
which is being interpreted;            The     God  of me, the God, of me for why did you forsake me?

The subject of a subordinate clause removed and controlled by the principal verb. Examples in 
the Greek of 7:2, 11:32, 12:34 - here in Young's New Translation which better shows the inelegance 
of the original
7:2 and having seen certain of his disciples with defiled hands -- that is, unwashed -- eating bread, 
they found fault;
27kai\ i0do&ntej tina_j tw~n maqhtw~n au)tou~ o#ti koinai=j xersi/n, tou~t' e1stin a)ni/ptoij,
  and    having seen certain of the disciples    of him  that  with defiled  hands, that     is    unwashed,
 e0sqi/ousin tou_j a!rtouj 
they eat         the      bread
11:32 But if we may say, From men,' -- they were fearing the people, for all were holding John that 
he was indeed a prophet;
327a)lla_ ei1pwmen, 70Ec a)nqrw&pwn; --e0fobou~nto to_n o!xlon, a#pantej ga_r ei]xon to_n
But    should we say;        From man;        -      -  they were fearing the crowd,     all      for  were holding the
 70Iwa&nnhn o!ntwj o#ti profh&thj h}n. 
    John         in reality that  a prophet   he was.
12:34 And Jesus, having seen him that he answered with understanding, said to him, `Thou art not 
far from the reign of God;' and no one any more durst question him.
347kai\ o( 70Ihsou~j i0dw_n [au)to_n] o#ti nounexw~j a)pekri/qh ei]pen au)tw~|, Ou) makra_n ei] a)po_ th~j
       And the   Jesus    having seen [him] that wisely  he answered said    to him;  Not    far   you are from the
 basilei/aj tou~ qeou~. kai\ ou)dei\j ou)ke/ti e0to&lma au)to_n e0perwth~sai.
kingdom        of the of God. And no one no more  dared      him   to question.

Opening a sentence with a weak participle.
Often 0Idw_n or labw&n – 'taking'.
3970Idw_n de\ o( kenturi/wn o( paresthkw_j e0c e0nanti/aj au)tou~ o#ti ou#twj      e0ce/pneusen ei]pen,
Seeing    and the centurion  the standing near  from opposite  him      that  in this manner he expired said,
 70Alhqw~j ou{toj o( a!nqrwpoj ui9o_j qeou~ h}n. 
  Truly         this         the man          Son of God was.
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Relative pronoun used as a conjunction
1:77kai\ e0kh&russen le/gwn, 71Erxetai o( i0sxuro&tero&j mou o)pi/sw mou, ou{ ou)k ei0mi\ i9kano_j      
     And     he   proclaimed saying;  Does come the mightier than   of me after      me,  of whom not I am   fit 
ku&yaj             lu~sai to_n i9ma&nta tw~n u(podhma&twn au)tou~: 
having stooped    to loosen the   strap   of the   sandals        of him;

7:257a)ll' eu)qu_j a)kou&sasa gunh_ peri\ au)tou~, h{j ei]xen to_ quga&trion au)th~j pneu~ma a)ka&qarton,
   but immediately having heard a woman about him, of whom had   the infant daughter of her a spirit   unclean,
 e0lqou~sa prose/pesen pro_j tou_j po&daj au)tou~: 
having come   fell                at      the      feet        of him;

Repetitive use of 'him', 'his'
3:317Kai\ e1rxetai h( mh&thr au)tou~ kai\ oi9 a)delfoi\ au)tou~    kai\ e1cw sth&kontej a)pe/steilan
        And    come     the  mother  of him   and  the  brothers  of him  and outside standing       they sent
 pro_j au)to_n kalou~ntej au)to&n. 
unto      him      calling             him.

Parataxis - an Aramaic literary construction using two sentences when the thought could be 
expressed more elegantly using a main sentence with a subordinate clause. 
15:257h}n de\ w#ra tri/th kai\ e0stau&rwsan au)to&n. 
         Was and hour third      and they crucified  him.

Vocabulary
Of the quarter of a million or so words available in Classical Greek only a little over 5000 are found 
in the NT and Mark uses only around a fifth of these (1330 distinct words. He uses 60 proper names 
and 80 words (excluding proper names) are found nowhere else in the NT. ( a small number 
compared with the 250 words found exclusively in the Gospel of Luke). Although the number of 
peculiar words is not great they are often extraordinary, as outlined above, and around 25% of them 
are non-classical. Mark appears to know almost nothing of the literary use of Greek put is very 
familiar with its spoken, colloquial use.

The Text
The words of the second Gospel are in all the most ancient texts and although there are problems of 
reading, none is serious. However, there is a problem concerning the last 12 verses where three 
alternative conclusions are available. The short conclusion ends at verse 8, the long conclusion 
includes verses 9-20, and there is a conclusion of intermediate length which occurs alone only in 
one Old Latin version and that in a very corrupt form.

The Destination of the Gospel.
Tradition has it that the Gospel was written for certain of the population of Rome – Clement of 
Alexandria and Jerome indicate that a request was made to Mark, in Rome, to commit his 
remembrances to writing. If the Babylon of 1 Pet. 5:13 is take figuratively as in Revelation then 
there is indication that Mark was in fact in Rome with Peter. Mark appears to assume that many of 
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his readers would be ignorant of Jewish language and customs and so interprets Aramaic words 
such as Boanerges, Talitha cumi, Corban , Ephphatha, Abba, also Jesus shout from the Cross Eloi,  
Eloi, lama sabachthani? Jewish customs explained include :- the ritual washing of hands, first day 
of unleavened bread, the two mites, the Preparation and the day before the Sabbath etc.  The relative 
positions of the Mount of Olives and the Temple are given – such explanations would not have been 
necessary for Jewish readers. Compared to Matthew the Old Testament is passed by – there is a 
mixed quotation in 1:2,3 and the quotation in 15:28 ( which derives from Luke 22:37 and Isaiah 
53:12) is omitted by many of the major MSS. Matters assumed to be known by Roman readers are 
not explained so the the person and office of Pilate are given no clarification, coins are given their 
value in Roman money, Latin words obviously more prevalent in the Western part of the Empire 
are more frequently used than in the other Gospels. Mark's intention, it appears, was to prove to 
Gentile Christians Jesus' title of 'Son of God' and he does this by setting out Jesus' mighty power as 
shown in his miracles.

The Relationship of the Gospel of Mark to those of Matthew and Luke.
Almost the whole of Mark is contained in the Gospels of Matthew and Luke – a mere 9% (about 60 
verses) being peculiar to Mark. The parable of  the Fruit Bearing Earth ( 4:26-29) and the two 
miracles of healing involving spittle (7:31-37 & 8:22-26) do not appear in the other two Synoptics. 
It is interesting to note that the 'Q' hypothesis requires that Matthew and Luke wrote their Gospels 
using the Q source and Mark without each having seen the others Gospels. So we are asked to take 
as a credible fact that Matthew and Luke, without knowing what the other was writing, chose the 
same ten healing miracles and chose to leave out the two involving spittle!!!

There are many parallel sections of the three Gospels where there may be several words and/or 
phrases identical in all three, but also many where the words are completely separate. Nevertheless 
the probability that some copying occurred  cannot be argued against – the problem is – who copied 
from whom? There are over 1000 credible theories explaining  the 'Synoptic Problem', which 
suggests that it is a problem that is insoluble, and it is a sad fact that theologians are wasting their 
life's time trying to find an answer. 

 ORIGIN OF THE GOSPELS.
(From 'ST. MATTHEW' by Rev. F. Marshall, M.A. )

The Gospel was not committed to writing at first. It was preached by word of mouth: it was 
an Oral Gospel delivered by the Apostles and received by their hearers. 

This oral Gospel was taught to all catechumens or candidates for admission into the Church. 
Naturally many Christians began to arrange this teaching in systematic form and to write it down.  

We have evidence of the existence of these writings, which were possibly revised MSS. 
notes of what they heard, in the preface of St.Luke's Gospel. ..Forasmuch as many have taken in 
hand to draw up a narrative, concerning those matters which have been fulfilled among us ..(St. 
Luke i. I). 

The existence of these writings may explain the similarity of the three Synoptic Gospels. 
The remarkable thing about them is not their differences but their similarity, not their discrepancies 
but their sameness. The problem is to explain their similarity, not to account for their differences. 
Three theories have been propounded- 
       I. That one of the three Gospels (St. Matthew, St. Mark, or St. Luke) is the original Gospel, and 
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that the other writers borrowed from it. 
II. That all three Evangelists made use of an original written Gospel, more or less different 

from any of those in the New Testament.
      III. That the Evangelists made use of a common oral Gospel. 
The last is the most probable supposition, for an analysis of the matter common to all three Gospels 
elicits the following facts ;- 

(I) The common matter is not a perfectly continuous narrative, as it would be were it from a 
written document, but it is almost continuous, much as an oral Gospel would have been. 
(2) The common matter commences with the Baptism of John and ends with the 
Resurrection of Jesus-i.e. the exact imitation laid down by St. Peter at the election of 
Matthias to take the place of Judas. ..Beginning from the baptism of John. unto the day that 
he (Jesus) was received up from us. of these must one become a witness with us of his 
resurrection " (Acts i. 22) . 
(3) The common matter is exceedingly full on the events of the closing days of our Lord's 
life, particularly on His Passion. 
(4) The common matter contains few of the parables and few of the long discourses of  
Jesus. 
(5) The common matter is full of the deeds of Jesus, particularly miracles,-i.e. the Leper, the 
Paralytic, the Demoniac at Capernaum, the Gadarene Demoniac, Feeding of the Five 
Thousand, Stilling the Storm, the Transfiguration, etc. 
(6) The common matter is not a biography, but rather a collection of dialogues and 
anecdotes. 

This is precisely the form that the oral teaching of the Apostles would take. And it is not improbable 
that the oral teaching would take somewhat of a settled form, dealing with the same facts and 
almost using the same words. After the lapse of time it would be found necessary to  reduce this 
oral teaching to writing. St. Luke tells us that some had already attempted to do so, and in 
consequence he himself ..having had perfect understanding from the very first " undertook the task 
of ..writing in (chronological) order," the teaching of the Apostles in which Theophilus ..had been 
instructed "-ie. taught orally as a catechumen. 

Thus we get an intelligible solution of the differences and similarities of the Synoptic 
Gospels. 
St. Matthew uses the common oral Gospel and adds to it the special teaching of our Lord to the 

Jews, thus adapting it for Hebrew readers. . 
St. Mark uses the common oral Gospel, throwing it into the form suitable for Gentile converts of 

Rome, and adding the graphic sketches imparted to him by the Apostle St. Peter. 
St. Luke also uses the common oral Gospel, adapting it for Gentile converts, namely Greeks. The 

universality of this Gospel would specially recommend it to the Churches founded by St. 
Paul. 

St. John, who wrote later, and who must have been acquainted with the existence of the three first 
Gospels, did not find it necessary to restrict himself to the common oral Gospel. 
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